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Abstract 
Recently, Chaudhry and Zubair have introduced a generalized incomplete gamma function F(v,x;z) which reduces 
to the incomplete gamma function F(v,x) when its variable z vanishes. We show that F(v,x;z) may be written essen- 
tially as a single Kamp6 de Frriet function which in turn may be expressed as a linear combination of two incomplete 
Weber integrals. Then by using properties of the latter integrals we deduce additional representations for F(v,x;z). In 
particular, we show that F(v,x;z) is essentially completely determined by a finite number of modified Bessel func- 
tions for all v # 0 provided we know the values of the two incomplete Weber integrals when 0 < Re v ~< 1. When 
v = 0 we derive connections between the generalized incomplete gamma function and incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel in- 
tegrals, and indicate that there exist connections with other special functions. @ 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights 
reserved. 
AMS classification: 33B20; 33C10; 33C70 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, Chaudhry and Zubair have introduced a generalized incomplete gamma function defined 
for complex parameters v,x and complex variable z by 
fX °° F(v ,x ;z )  =- tV-le-t-Z/t dt. (1.1) 
This function may be employed to express solutions to various important problems in applied math- 
ematics and statistics (see [4] for further details and references). It is the purpose of the present 
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investigation to show that there exist connections between the generalized function defined by 
Eq. (1.1) and other known special functions, e.g. Kamp6 de F6riet (KdF) functions and incom- 
plete Weber integrals. Indeed, we shall show in Section 6 that F(v,x;z) is essentially completely 
determined by a finite number of modified Bessel functions for all v ~ 0 provided we know 
the values of two incomplete Weber integrals when 0 < Re v ~< 1. In particular, for n an inte- 
ger F(½ + n,x;z) may be written essentially as a finite number of modified Bessel functions of 
half odd integer order; this has already been shown in [3, Eq. (6.1)] only for n = -1,0,  I , . . . .  It 
will be convenient, in what follows, to call the parameter v the order of the generalized function 
r(v,x;z). 
From [4, Eqs. (4), (12)] it is easy to obtain the useful and important functional characterization: 
K,.(2x/~) = ½z"/ZF(-v,x-lx/~;z) + ½z-"/2F(v, xx/~;z), (1.2) 
where Kv(z) is the Bessel function of imaginary argument or Macdonald function. Obviously, Eq. 
(1.2) immediately gives 
r(0, z) = x0(2v ). (1.3) 
Representations for F(0,x; z) for arbitrary nonvanishing x shall be derived later (see Eqs. (3.3), (3.5) 
with n = 0, and (7.5)). 
2. Representation for F(v,x;z) in terms of a KdF function 
We shall need the following preliminary lemma pertaining to the incomplete gamma function. For 
p=0,1 ,2  .. . .  
. l>. I . r ( , , -  p,x ) -  r (1  - . 
k=0 
(2.1a) 
This result may be obtained by replacing v by v -  p in the well-known identity 
e -Xxl' F(v,x)=F(v)- - - iF l [1;  l+v ;  x]. 
Then by writing the latter confluent function as a hypergeometric sum, employing elementary ma- 
nipulations involving the adjustment of summation indices and properties of the gamma function, 
we deduce Eq. (2.1a). The computation just described although straightforward is somewhat tedious; 
we have therefore omitted it since we shall derive Eq. (2.1a) quickly in another way in Section 5 
(cf. Eq. (5.7)). A similar computation also employing the later identity with v replaced by v + p + 1 
yields the result 
e-Xx" ~ xk 
F(v+p+l,x)=v(l+v)p F (v ,x )+- -  ( l+v)k  ' 
Y k=O 
(2.1b) 
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where p is a nonnegative integer. Eq. (2.1a) is an obvious generalization of the well-known special 
case 
n--~. F(O,x) - ~_k!  - , (2.2) 
X k=0 
where n = 1,2, 3 . . . . .  
We adapt throughout the convention that when the upper limit of a summation is less than the 
initial value of the lower limit, then the summation vanishes. Thus, Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2), respectively, 
become identities when p =-  1 and n = 0. We note that by setting p = 0 in Eqs. (2.1), we retrieve 
the familiar functional relation for the incomplete gamma function: 
F(v + 1,x) = vF(v,x) + e-Xx '. (2.3) 
By writing exp(-z/t) as a Maclaurin series, Eq. (1.1) may be written as 
F(v,x;z) = ~ ( - z ) "F (v  - m,x) (2.4) 
m! m=0 
which as already pointed out in [3] is just the Maclaurin expansion of F(v,x;z). Now, by using Eq. 
(2.1a) to compute F(v -  m,x), we see that 
F( -v ,x ;z )  =-  e-Xx - '  v (1 + v),,,m! (v)k 
m=0 k=0 
-F(1 - v,x)oFl[-; | -k V;Z]). (2.5) 
Finally, by rearranging the double series in Eq. (2.5) (cf. Eq. (3.4)) and noting that the modified 
Bessel function L.(z) may be written as 
I v (z ) -  (z/2)" 0Fl[-; 1 q- V;z2/4] 
r(1 + v) 
we deduce 
 veJx 
F -V,x;  -- p0:2;J - - "  1, v; 1; 
--2:0;0 l , l+v"  " ; V , 
where v # 0 , -  1 , -2  . . . . .  
Since 
FO:2;l [ - - "  1,v; 1; 
2:0;0 [1,1 +v"  ; ; 
=0F l [ - ;  l+v ;  z2 /4] - - -  
Z 2 Z 2 ] 
p0:2;1 - -  
1 + v x --2:o;o 
(2.6) 
Z 2 Z 2 ] 
(2.7) 
Z2 Z2 1 • 1,1 +v;  1; - -x~- , ~- 
2 ,2+v '  ; ; 
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Eqs. (2.3), (2.6) and (2.7) yield 
L(z) 
[_  z2z2] Z2 x l+v  ~- l /xp0 :2 ; I  " 1,1 + v; 1; -x~,  ~- , 
4 1 + v "~ ~2:0;0 2,2 + v • - - ;  ; 
where now v ~ -1 ,  -2 ,  -3 , . . . .  
(2.8) 
3. The generalized function for nonnegative integer order n 
Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) are obviously of no use when v is a negative integer. However, a procedure 
along the lines of the derivation of Eq. (2.7) mutatus mutandis, but now utilizing Eq. (2.2) (instead 
of Eq. (2.1a)) provides the result 
F(n'x;z)-(-Z)nn, {~-~k=l (z-~nk)kF(k'x)+°Fl[-; n+ 1", z]F(O,x) 
X m=l (17AV 1)ram! ko (3.1) 
which we now derive. On setting v = n in Eq. (2.4) we have 
(_z)m 
F(n,x;z) = (-z)-----~F(n - m,x) + Z - -F (n  - m,x). 
m! m! m=0 m=n+ I 
Next, by reversing the order of summation in the first sum and adjusting the initial index value of 
the second summation to zero we obtain after simplification 
l_,(n,x;z)(_z)n[~,= ~ ( ! )m ~(__z )m ] 
n----~. (--n)m F(m,x) -~- m=O ( l - - r ( - -m'x )+ n)m " (3.2) 
The second summation in Eq. (3.2) is then evaluated with the aid of Eq. (2.2); thus, Eq. (3.1) is 
obtained. 
By setting n = 0 in Eq. (3.1) we see that 
oc m--I k 
r(O,x;z)=oF,[-; 1", z ] r (O,x) -  x ~= (m!) 2 k~0k!= -- (3.3) 
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which (except for the omitted factor exp(-x))  is given in [4, Theorem 13]. Since by employing 
series rearrangement 
' xz ,  z = - -  ( )kx k
-2:0;0 /~, v • - -  ; ; ,,=o (~),,(v),, k=0 
oo zm_ 1 m-- I 
= - -  __  ~- - - '~-  -  ,~O~)k xk, 
(U l)(v l)~--~m=l ( ] ' /  - -  1)m(v - llm ~k=0 
we note that F(n,x;z) given by Eq. (3.1) may be written in terms of a KdF function: 
F(n,x;z) -- 
(3.4) 
(--z)n{ k=l ~z''-)kF(k'x) + oF,[--; n + l; z]F(O,x) 
zex t - -  __~,0:2;1 • 1,1; 1; - x - l z ,  z . (3.5) n+l  x --2:o;o 2 ,n+2" - - ;  -; 
4. Connection with incomplete Weber integrals 
We recall that the general incomplete Weber integrals [10] are defined by 
~0 Z ~ CeL(a,z) =- eart"Cv(t)dt. (4.1) 
Here the subscript e 2 denotes the presence of the exponential function exp(at 2) in the integrand, 
the parameters #,v may be complex, and Cv(t) is a cylindrical function. When G(t )= Iv(t), then 
IeL.(a,z ) converges provided that Re(1 + p + v) > 0; when Cv(t) = Kv(t), then KeL(a,z ) converges 
provided that Re(1 + # + v) > 0. 
Although the class of cylindrical functions Cv(t) includes also Bessel functions of the first kind 
Jv(t), Neumann functions Yv(t), and Hankel functions H~vl)(t), H~2)(t) we shall employ below results 
for CeL(a,z ) pertaining only to the modified Bessel functions Iv(t) and Kv(t). Miller and Moskowitz 
have shown that CeL. (¼a, z) is given by a linear combination of two KdF functions --2:o;0F°:2;1 a4 ' 47 
where 4= 1 if Cv(z)=Iv(z),Kv(z) or 4= -1  if C~(z)=&(z), Y~(z),H~l)(z),H~2)(z). Thus by replacing 
the cylindrical function Cv(z) by Iv(z) and K~(z), respectively, in [10, Eq. (2.4)], we obtain two 
independent linear equations involving two KdF functions ~-,o:2;, [ 4]j --2: ;0 a~, . Noting that the determinant 
of this system is proportional to 
1 
IV(z)K~_ffz) + K~(z)IV_I(z) = -, 
z 
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we solve for the KdF functions thus obtaining 
/x+v+ 1 p-v+l  
Fo:2;I 2 ' 2 
2:o;o #+v+l  /~-v+3 
2 ' 2 
{ (4) t~ v+ 1 K,._t(z)I~, . . . .  z Z It 
and 
FO:2;l 
2:o ;o  p+v+3 y-v+3 
2 ' 2 
; 1; z 2 z 2 
#+v+l  #-v+l  
• , ; 1; 
2 2 
Z 2 Z 2 
(4.2a) 
{ (4) (4)} (p+v+ 1)(p v+ 1) L.(z)K~, . . . .  z -Kv(z ) l~, ,  ,z (4.2b) Z/ t+ 1 . ' 
where Re (1 4- p 4- v) > 0. From these results we obtain, upon replacing # by v and v by 1 - v, 
[70:2;1 " 1,v; 1; -a~- ,  ~- 
--2:o;o 1,14-v"  - - ;  ; 
z v ~,z  +K_, . (z ) l~,  -4 ,z  (4.3a) 
and 
_ _  Z 2 Z 2 ] 
pO:2 ;1  " 1,v; 1; - a~-, ~- 
~2:o;o 2 ,1+v"  - - ;  ; 
4v { )Ke? " ( a ) ( a )}  =zV+l I t -v(z  , , -~ ,z  - Kt_v(z)le~.,_, -~ ,z  , 
where Re v > 0. Since I_,.(z)= L . (z )+ (2/n)s in( r tv)K, . (z )  Eqs. (4.3) may also be written as 
and 
2:0 ;0  1, 1 + ~ . . . .  - - ,  -, 4- 
2v{ ( a ) ( a )}  
=--  I,,(z)K~: - + Kv(z)I~,- , ~ z 
Z v ~,~ I ~ ,Z  - -  , 
,v: l: a:Z  1 
2:0 ;0  2, 1 + v . . . . .  4- 
_4v  {I , ._ ,(z)K~, , ( -4 ,z ) -Kv_ l ( z ) /~- - '  ( -4 ,z )}  
zv+l  ~,., , 
(4.3b) 
(4.4a) 
(4.4b) 
where Re v > 0. 
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Hence by using the latter two results together with Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) we have 
:-F(1-v,!)F(v)(2)VL(z) 
where Re v > 0 and 
(4)} +Kv(z)l~?,, , - ,z , 
= F ( -v ,  1) F ( l+v) ( ! ) " Iv (z )  
_ (x)"xe-,/x {I~(z)Ke~+,, ' ( -4  ,z) -Kv(z)Ie?_,., ( -4 ,z )  }, 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
where Re v > - 1. 
Finally, Eq. (4.6), for example, may be used together with Eq. (1.2) to obtain for Rev > - 1 
F v,x; =2 Kv(z ) - r  -V ,x -~)F ( l+v  ) Iv(z) 
4x(x) "  =2{ ( x ) (x )}  
+~-i e -~7 Iv(z)Ke~ ..... - f f , z  - Kv(z)Ie?+,., - -~,z . (4.7) 
Thus, we have shown that the generalized incomplete gamma function F(v,x;z) for all complex v 
may be written essentially in terms of two incomplete Weber integrals. We need only then exploit 
known and other easily derived properties of the latter integrals in order to deduce properties of 
F(v,x;z); this we shall do in the next Section. 
We list here the following which are useful in computations pertaining to half odd integer orders 
of the generalized function F(v,x;z): 
I_½(z) :~zCOSh(z ) ,  
e -z, 
r ( - '  e-: ) 5,z) = 2 (~ - v/-~erfc (v~) . 
/5- 
I1/2(z) = V~ z sinh (z), 
K~/z(Z) = K-1/z(z ) = V/~z~z 
F ~,z = v~erfc(v~), 
5. Some properties of Ie~+,.(a,z) and K~+,.,(a,z) 
Fortunately, many exact (and asymptotic) results pertaining to the subclasses I~+,(a,z) and 
Ke?,.,(a,z) have already been recorded by Agrest and Maksimov in [2]. In addition to these, we 
list the following easily shown useful specializations: 
(a / 1) 
Zl._,: -~ ,z  = ~aa e erf + ~ + v/_ d en k ~ (5.1a) 
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Ke~2._,~, -~ 'z  = rt eWav/~- d erf + ~ - erf . (5.1b) 
1 1 Now setting v =-g ,~,  respectively, in Eqs. (4.6) and (4.5), by using Eqs. (5.1) we deduce 
immediately 
and 
F(~,x;z)=V/- f f  (5.2a) 
Eq. (5.2a) has been recorded by W. Gautschi (see [1, Eq. (7.4.33)]) and Eqs. (5.2) have been 
derived by operational and direct methods in [3, 4]. 
Although the definition for the incomplete Weber integrals given by Eq. (4.1) is slightly different 
from the definitions given by Agrest and Maksimov in [2, p. 121], we may nonetheless use, respec- 
tively, the relations [2, p. 123, Eqs. (3.17) and (3.19)] along with the complete Weber integral for 
Re a > 0, Re v > - 1 (see e.g. [11, Section 2.16.8, Eq. (5)]) 
and 
( ' )  1 F(v + 1)eW4aF -v, (5.3) Ke~+,.(-a, oc) -- 2 (2a) v+l 4aa 
to deduce the relations 
1 " Ze_~e~(2az)kL+k(z ) 
/~2 ......... +,(--a,z) = ~aa ~+, ( - -a , z ) -  2a k=l (5.4a) 
1 e,Jaa I ( ,) ( 1)] Ke~ ........ +,( -a,z)= 2(2a)V+,+, F (v+n+l )F  v-n ,~a - ( -1 ) "F ( l+v)F  v, 
+ -2a e~+,.(-a,z) - Ze-aZ: ~_,(--2az)kKv+k(z) , (5.4b) 2a ~=l 
where n is a nonnegative integer and Re v > - 1. The condition Re a > 0 has been waived in Eq. 
(5.4b) by appealing to the principle of analytic continuation. This is justified by noting that although 
Ke~+,.,(-a, oe) exists only when Re a > 0, the integral Ke~,.(-a,z) exists for any value of a as long 
as z is finite. 
We now show that Eq. (5.4b) may be used to give an alternative derivation of Eq. (2.1a); thus, 
letting z approach zero we have 
l e l/4a [ ( 1) ( 1)] 
2(2a)V+,+l F(v+n+l )F  -v -n ,~a - ( -1 ) "F ( I+v)F  -v ,  
1 n 1 ~--~(_2a)k [limzV+~Kv+k(z ) =0.  
- -~aa ~a k=l L=~° ] 
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Since for Re/t > 0 
lim z"Kv(z) = 2"-1F(#) (5.5) 
z---~0 
we see that 
e'/4~ [F(v+n+ l)F ( -v -n ,  1 )  - ( -1)nF( l  + v)F ( -v ,1 ) ]  
n 
= ( -  1 )~(4a) v ~_,(--4a)kF(v + k). (5.6) 
k=l 
Now, setting x = 1/4a, replacing v by -v ,  and waiving the condition Re ( -v )  > - 1 by invoking 
the principle of analytic continuation we obtain 
( -1)"  F(v,x) - - -  ~_,(-v)k - (5.7) r(v - n,x) - (1 - v)-~ v k=l 
which (on noting Eq. (2.3)) is equivalent to Eq. (2.1a). 
Thus we also have on combining Eqs. (5.4b) and (5.6) 
Ke?H'+"+"(--a'z)= --2a ~+,,(--a,z)-- ~aa e Z(--2az)kK~+k(z) 
k=l 
n 
_ (  1 "]"+12~_t~_F(v+k)(_4a)k ' (5.8) 
k- -  2aa J k=l 
where n is a nonnegative integer and Re v > - 1. 
i in Eqs. (5.4a) and (5.8), respectively, and use Eqs. (5.1), we obtain for Finally, if we let v =-~
n---- -1,0,  1,... 
and 
( a ) (~)n+½{el/a [ (~__ 1 ) ( ~ 1 )1 /~2,+,,,+,,_~ _~ -~,z  = --a err +~ +eft  z v 7~ 
--~/~e-(a/4'z2~=o(2)klk+½(z)} (5.9a) 
/ a) l) elJ er /l/ Ke3+~2.,+,: -~ ,z  = (-1)n e,/aerfc + ~ 
(5.9b) 
Although Eqs. (5.9) are incidental with regard to this study, we have recorded them since apparently 
not only are they new, but are the only known cases of incomplete Weber integrals containing mod- 
ified Bessel functions (except for the specialized results given by Eqs. (5.1)) which are expressible 
in terms of well-known higher transcendental functions. 
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6.  Representat ions  fo r  F(-4-(v + n + 1),x;z2/4) 
Upon making the necessary substitutions and adjustments in the parameters of the generalized 
incomplete gamma function, we combine Eqs. (4.6), (4.7) with Eqs. (5.4) to obtain the following: 
Theorem: For ~ = v + n + 1 (n : -1,0, 1 .... ) and Rev > 0 
and 
F = 2 K=(z)  - 5 ( -  1 )nr (v ) r  1 - v, x 4 ] I (z) 
(2x~ v ,:2 [K ( x ) (x ) ]  
-- e -  ~ 7 ~(Z)Ie~, .... - -  , .... \ z 2 ii -z~,Z -- (-1)nI~(z )Ke2 , -~ ,z  
} +e -x-7 -~ [K~(z)I~+k(z) + (-- 1 )"+kI~(z)K~+k(z)] 
k=O 
(6.1a) 
F ( -g,x;  ~- )=2( ! )~{ l ( -1 )nF(v )F (1 -v ,x ) I=(z )  
+(2x)-Ve-X [K,(z)Ie~,_, (-~-~,z) -(-1)nI,(z)Ke2 , ( -1 ,z ) ]  
-e  ~4 ~ \2xJ  [K~(z)Z+k(z) + (-1)n+kI~(z)Kv+t(z)] • (6.1b) 
k=0 
Thus knowing the values of Ie~,_,(a,z) and Ke~,_,(a,z) for 0 < Rev ~< 1 is essentially sufficient o 
compute F(+~,x;z2/4). We shall discuss the case F(O,x;z) further in Section 7. 
By letting z approach zero in Eq. (6.1a) and utilizing Eq. (5.5) we obtain Eq. (2.1b), since all the 
singularities are removable in the limit. It can be shown also that Eq. (6.1b) yields Eq. (2.1a), but 
the computation is somewhat delicate and not worth recording since it only provides a verification. 
1 in Eqs. (6.1) and noting Eqs. (5.1) gives In particular, letting v = g 
F (2)~ {K~(z) erfc ( x/~ 2~x)  
( z) + [K~(z)+(-1)~-½=I~(z)] erfc x/x + 
• -~ k+~ } 
, :2~(~)  ~+'+½I z K ~ z +2e -x-7~ [K~(z)Ik+½(z) + ( -1)  ~() k+~( )] 
= 
F( -~ 'x ;~)=( ! )~{K~(z)er fc (  x/~ 2~/~) 
and 
(6.2a) 
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z - [K~(z)+(--1)~- l /27~1~(z)]erfc(~/~+~-~) 
-2e , ~r LX,(z)Zk+,/z(Z) + (-1 )~+k+l/2I~(z)Kk+l/2(Z)3 
k=0 
(6.2b) 
3 5 It is easy to verify that Eqs. (6.2) are valid a fortiori for ~-- where ~-2 ,  2, 2 , ' " "  -~. Eq. (6.2a) 
has been obtained in [3, Eq. (6.1)] by finding independent solutions of certain recurrence relations 
derived from F(~,x; z). 
7. Representations in terms of incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel integrals 
Although we have already recorded formulas for the generalized incomplete gamma function of 
order zero (see Eqs. (1.3), (3.3)), this case deserves further attention since we may exhibit additional 
connections with other special functions, e.g. incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel integrals. In the general 
case, the incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel integrals [8] are defined by 
/o z Ce,,,(a,z) -- e~'t"Cv(t)dt, (7.1) 
where (except for the subscript e which denotes the presence of the exponential function exp(at) in 
the integrand) the functions Cv(t), parameters, and convergence riteria are exactly the same as in the 
definition of the incomplete Weber integrals CeL(a,z ) represented by Eq. (4.1). The specialization 
# = v in Eq. (7.1) is denoted by 
/o Ce,,(a,z) --- e~tt"C~,(t)dt 
where for convergence of the integral at the lower limit of integration Re/~ > - ½ for either of the 
modified Bessel functions lu(t), Ku(t). 
Agrest and Maksimov have already noted certain connections between incomplete Weber integrals 
and incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel integrals (see [2, p. 135 et seq.]). When translated into the notation 
employed herein the pertinent results are 
and 
/~,, ( -1 , z )=xe  x [1+ (~xx x) ieo(_a,z)_  e_O~lo(z)l (7.2) 
I I [ (zx l (  ' Ke~,o - l ' z  = xeX 4x Ke°(-a'z) + 2x/~ - 1 
+F(O,x) - e-°~Ko(z)], 
where 
z x 
a =-- 4x +-'z 
(7.3) 
(7.4) 
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Eq. (7.2) is obtained from [2, p. 136, Eq. (5.7)]. Eq. (7.3) is obtained from [2, p. 137, Eq. (5.12)] 
together with Eq. (5.3), but the condition Re x > 0 has been waived by appealing to the principle 
of analytic continuation. 
Now, letting v = 0 and replacing x by 1Ix in Eq. (4.6) we have 
F 0,x; = r (O ,x ) Io (z ) -  x (z)Ke~'° - l 'Z  - K°(z)]e~,° - l 'Z  
which when used together with Eqs. (7.2) and (7.3) gives 
(z4) x) F 0,x; = Ko(z )+ 
1 1 
x Ko(z ) Ieo( -a ,z ) -  Io (z )Keo( -a ,z ) -  zlo(z)-r--~ 
L ~/ a ~ 1 
- - In  ( a + ~ j j  , 
(7.5) 
then a 1 and Eq. (7.5) reduces to Eq. (1.3). A great where a is given by Eq. (7.4). When x- -  ~z, = 
deal is known about the incomplete Lipschitz-Hankel integrals appearing in Eq. (7.5). For example, 
there exist connections between Ieo(a,z), Keo(a,z) and cylindrical functions of  Poisson form (see [2, 
p. 137]) and the KdF functions po:2;1 rl 2 2 1 2 ~z ] (see [5-9]). L~a z , --2:1;0 
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